
OVERNIGHT LOW.DOSE

DEXAMETHASONE SUPPRESSION TEST (DST)
TEST OVERVIEW

Your doctor has recommended that you have a
low-dose dexamethasone suppression test (DST).

How negative feedback works
lf the thermostat is working right, then a rise in
temperature should lower heat.

lf the pituitary and adrenal glands are wor*ing right, then
dexamethasone should lower codisol.
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Getting ready for your test1,3

Some medicines can affect the results of the DST, please tell your provider all the medications that you are taking including over the
counter medications and supplements. You may be asked to stop some of these medications to do the test.

More about cortisoll,2
. Cortisol is made by the adrenal glands, which are

located above each kidney.

. Cortisol is controlled by "ACTH" made in the pituitary
gland. The pituitary gland - also called the "master
gland" - is located just behind your nose at the base of
your brain.

'ACIH" stands far Adrenacafticotrapic hcrntone ln meCicine. names can tell us a lot about a srb.stance

Adreno" refers ta v/here ACTH is headtng-the adrenal glands
'Cartioco" refers to what ACTH is tergeting-cctiisol
,Trapic" (vr'ttictt means havng an aff'nity fcr) refers to what ACTf|'t'111 do-tncrease cc,f,sol

Cortisol helps the body respond to stress. lt helps control
vital functions such as blood sugar levels, blood pressure,
and inflammation.

. Too much cortisol production in the body can cause
health problems.
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How the test is donel'3

The first step is to take 1 mg of dexamethasone at night
(between 11:00 and midnight; or as close as possible to this
time). This may come as one 1mg tablet or two 0.5 mg
tablets. You may take dexamethasone with milk or an antacid.
This can help prevent an upset stomach or headburn.
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The second step is to have a sample of your blood drawn
the next morning (between 7:00 - 9:00 a.m.) to measure your
body's response to the dexamethasone.

I forgot to take the dexamethasone last night.
Should I still go get the blood test?

No, please get the blood test only if you have taken the
dexamethasone the night before.

I only took one 0.5 mg tablet of
dexamethasone. Should I still go get
the blood test?

No, please call your doctor's office and let them know what
happened. You may need to repeat the test on a different day.

*

Frequently Asked Questions

What if my bedtime is earlier
than 11:00 p.m.?

Take the medication between 11:00 p.m. and midnight, or as

close to this time as possible. You should try to get to the lab as

soon as it opens in the morning, often 7:00 a.m. or 8:00 a.m.
Please let your doctor know in advance if you need to take the
medication earlier in the evening. You may be asked to write
down the time that you took the medication in order to accurately
determine the results of the test.

What if I get my blood test after 9:00 a.m.?

Let your doctor know that you were unable to get the blood test
in the morning. You may be asked to stad the test over.

Talk to your doctor if you have any any additional questions or
concerns about this test.

Health practitioner name:

Health practitioner phone number:
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